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The hi gher purity and higher calcining temperatures of the 1IgO powder tend
to retard the particle rearrangement process during the early stages of the sintering of MgO
compacts.
'l'he
neck
growth
between
MgO
particles
powder
is controlled by surface diffusion at the beginning of the sintering. With increasing
temperature the transport mechanisms causing densification predominate over surface
diffusion.

INTRODUCTION

The sintering mechanisms of MgO were a frequent subject of the materials
science research during past years. The aim of this effort was to understand the
sintering process in ceramics and to prepare the materials of behaviour desired.
Clark and White [l] comparing densification data with their equations for sintering
model found viscous or plastic flow to be the active mechanisms. Brown [2]
reported that bulk densities of very pure magnesia sintered at 1 300 to 1 500 °C
were linearly proportional to In t with the activation energy 113 kJ /mol. Reeve
and Clare [3] reanalyzed these data and concluded that the true activation
energy for diffusion should be � 330 kJ/mol. This value is in good agreement
with the activation energy for bulk diffusion of Mg in .MgO [4]. Hashimoto et al.
[5] reported considerably faster diffusion of oxygen along grain-boundaries in
polycrystalline MgO than through the bulk. Wermuth and Knapp [6] found
that during isothermal sintering experiments on MgO in dry N2 the shrinkage was
proportional to time to the 0.34 power, indicating agreement with the
grain-boundary diffusion model. Wong and Pask [7] divided the sintering
process into two steps. First one is the transport of mass from grain-boundary to
the neck region and second one is further transport to the adjoining free surface
regions. They found that during sintering of MgO in static air the second step was
rate-controlling. Varela et al. [8] in recent study found that structural
rearrangement of grains is present at the beginning of the sintering process of
the MgO powder calcined at 900 °C.
From this brief review it can be seen that there is no agreement between authors
dealing with sintering process of MgO. It is evident that there is often a large gap
between real geometry of experimental powder compacts and model geometry
used for the interpretation of sintering experiments. Further experiments by
methods which provide parameters correlating with microstructural development
of sintering compacts could contribute to better understanding of the phenomena
occuring during sintering process.
In the present study the method of simultaneous measurement of shrinkage
and electrical conductivity during the sintering process was used. With the help
of suggested method the instant neck size can be calculated from the conductivity
data. From the neck size the apparent shrinkage caused by the mechanisms contri
buting to shrinkage only (volume and grain-boundary diffusion) can be calculated.
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Comparison of thus obtained shrinkage and the shrinkage experimentally measured
allows us to determine the contribution of surface diffusion and evaporation condensation to the total material transport to the neck region. For details of the
method see [9].
EXPERIMENTAL

Commercial magnesia powders usually consist of aggregated particles and are
not suitable for investigation designed. Therefore, procedure able to produce
magnesia powder with uniform, individual grains of submicron dimensions was
sought. The method of selective dissolution of CaO from calcined dolomite (dolomia)
was selected. Magnesia occurs in dolomia grains (porosity � 50 vol. %) in the form
of mostly individual, equiaxed particles embedded in porous CaO matrix. Latter
can be leached by reaction with suitable reagent in non-aqueous medium and
magnesia particles, not participating in reaction are released. Two different MgO
powders, labeled A and C, were prepared by method mentioned above from pure
dolomia and dolomia recrystallized in the presence of LiCl flux, respectively. The
calcination of dolomite was carried out at the temperature 1 300 °C for 2 hours.
Po w d e r A
Calcium oxide was leached from dolomia by reaction with equivalent amount
fo NH,iNO3 in boiling n-buthanol (500 ml) according to scheme:
(CaO + MgO)
2 NH.NO3 - Ca(NO3)z + 2 NH3 + H2O + MgO

+

The reaction was carried out in I liter 3-throat flask with mechanical stirrer and
Soxhlet extraction apparatus filled with granular dolomia. Latter served as dessica
tor for water released during reaction. Ammonia was pumped from the top of the
reflux cooler by water pump. The pressure in apparatus was held at appr. 30 kPa.
by admitting dry, CO2 free air through a capillary into reaction mixture. After
5 hours refluxing the reaction mixture was hot-filtered. The :filtration cake was
thoroughly washed with methylalcohol, dried and calcined at 900 °C for 1 hour.
The composition of the powder labeled as A is given in the Tab. I.
Table I
Composition of the powder MgO-A by chemical analysis
Component
wt.%

MgO
98,10

CaO
1,41

SiO,
0,22

I

I

Al2O3
0,15

Fe2O3
0,12

The powder consisted of individual grains with the narrow size distribution,
65 % of them being from the interval (100, 200) nm.
Po w d e r C
In the case of powder C dolomia was recrystallized in the presence of LiCl flux.
The calcinate was mixed with the solution of LiCl in methanol and dried to obtain
a mixture containing 5 wt. % LiCl, pressed to tablets, heated up to 850 °C with
5 hours dwell at this temperature. The presence of LiCl flux causes grain growth
in the powder. Calcium oxide was selectively leached from powdered calcinate
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(30 g) by treating in ethyleneglycol (500 ml) at 70 °C in a closed flask. After 3 hours
the reaction mixture was filtered, the cake washed with absolute ethanol, dried
and finally calcined at 1 220 °C for 1 hour. The composition of the powder o bta.ined
is given in the Tab. II.
Table II
Composition of the powder MgO-C by spectral analysis
main component
0,05-0,1 %
0,01-0,05 %
0,01-0,05 %
0,005-0,01 %
0,005-0,01 %
0,001-0.005 %

Mg
Ca
Fe
B
Si
Cu
Mn

The powder also consisted of individual grains with the mean diameter of 250 nm.
The SEM micrographs of the powders A and C are shown in Figs. ·9, 10.
To improve an electrical contact thin layers of CeO2 + 10 % MgO powder
(0.02 mm) were applied to the flat surfaces of the pellets.
The experiments were carried out in high temperature dilatometer Netzsch,
type 402 E which was provided for conductivity measurements with Pt - 30 % Rh
disc electrodes. The conductance was measured in the range 10-2-10-s S using
Semi-automatic bridge Tesla BM 484.
The experiments were carried out in constant heating rate regime with the sub
sequent temperature dwell, the rate of temperature rise being 10 K/min. The data
of shrinkage, conductance and temperature were continually recorded. From the
values of shrinkage and conductance the instant value of conductivity was calcula
ted. From the conductivity data the instant neck size was calculated according to

;:= exp
X

� -U
<1m

(1)

V

where x is the neck radius, a the radius of the grains, cr0 the conductivity of the
dense sample, <1m the conductivity of the sintering sample and U, V are constants
equal to 0.7647 and -1.155, respectively. To obtain a0 the conductance of the
sintered sample must be measured once more by use of identical temperature
treatment. If the sample is not sintered to the theoretical density the conductivity
must be corrected to zero porosity value
<10

= <10(1 - p)-1,

(2)

where <10 is the conductivity of the sintered sample and p is its porosity. From the
neck size the apparent shrinkage (when the mechanisms contributing to shrinkage
only are operative) can be calculated with use of fourth degree polynomial

fl.l

,
:;

= Ao + A1 a + A2
X

( )2
a
X

+ A3

(a)3'
X

+ A4

where A 0 = 0.00; A1 = +0.0041; A2 = +0.5082; A3
= -0.0402. For details of all these calculations see [9].
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The measured shrinkages and conductivity changes during the sintering of
MgO - A are plotted in terms of fll/lo and log <Jm vs. temperature resp. dwell
<Jo

time in Figs. 1-3. The microstructure of the sample sintered at 1 250 °C for
230 min. is shown in Fig. ll. On all curves of the conductivity changes the typical
effects are present. These are marked on Fig. 2. From 600 to 800 °C there is a con
ductivity decrease (effect I), between 800 and 1 000 °C conductivity rises (effect II).
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Fig. 1. Relative shrinkage (ill/lo) m . 100 and conductivity change log am/a0 of the sintered MgO-A
powder. Sintering temperature 1 250 °0.
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Fig. 2. Relative shrinkage (ill/lo) m . 100 and conductivity change log a m/ao of the sintered MgO-A
powder. Sintering temperature 1 390 °0.
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Fig. 3. Relative shrinkage (L1l/lo)m . 100 and conductivity change log Gm/Go of the sintered MgO-A
powder. Sintering temperature 1 560 °0.

Over I 000 °C there is again a decrease (effect III), over I 100 °C there is a rise
(effect IV) interrupted at I 350 °C by a slight decrease. During the sintering at
higher temperatures there is a conductivity decrease at the end of the sintering
process.
The preliminary decrease (effect I) was reported also by Vorobyov et al. [10].
The decrease is caused by gas desorption from free surfaces. The desorption of
gases trapped at the surfaces causes decreasing of the surface conductivity. The
effects II and IV (conductivity increase) are due to the neck growth between the
sintering grains. This process changes the effective cross section area of the sample
which results in incresing conductivity. The conductivity drop at cca I 000 °C
is caused by surface hydroxide layer decomposition. This observation is in good
agreement with study of Anderson at al. [11]. The hydroxide has higher conducti
vity and interruption of such a layers results in conductivity decrease. As is clearly
seen from Figs. 1-3, this effect has various intensity. This is due to the various
stage of the hydratation of the powder. All powders were held in dessicator. During
the preparation of the sample it was practically impossible to keep reproducible
conditions (various duration of the preparation and various humidity). This
could influence various stage of hydratation of the powder.
From the conductivity increase (effects II and IV) of the sample sintered at
I 250 °C apparent shrinkage was calculated. Latter values and the measured shrin
kages are shown in Fig. 4. The measured shrinkages are at the beginning of the
process greater than apparent ones indicating that there was no neck growth
between the sintering grains. Thus, the densification was caused by structural
rearrangement of the grains. This process is dependent upon quality of the grain's
surfaces and was not present in the sintering process of the powder C. This was
calcined at higher temperature (1 220 °C) than powder A (900 °C) and its purity
was also significantly higher (compare Tabs. I and II). It is difficult to judge whether
the presence of impurities or the lower calcination temperature (or both) are
responsible for the rearrangement process.
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Fig. 4. Relative shrinkage of the powder MgO-A aintered at 1 250 °0. I - meaaured ahrinkage,
II - apparent shrinkage determined from the conductivity data.

In further course of the sintering process the apparent shrinkage is greater than
the shrinkage experimentally measured indicating the activity of nondensifying
mechanisms.
The slight decrease of the conductivity at the end of the sintering process is due
to the grain growth and subsequent decrease of the free surfaces and grain-bounda
ries area.
Powder C showed lower sintering rates and another conductivity changes than
powder A. These are due to the higher purity of the powder C. The course of the
hrinkage and conductivity changes are shown in Figs. 5-6, the microstructure
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Fig. 5. Relative shrinkage (Lll/lo)m . 100 and conductivity change log Gm/Go of the sintered MgO-C
powder. Sintering temperature 1 300 °0.
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Fig.6. Relative shrinkage (dl/lo)m . JOO and conductivity change log Gm/Go of the sintered MgO-C
powder. Sintering temperature 1 400 °0.

of the sample sintered at 1 300 °C for 60 min in Fig. 12. The powder was calcined
at higher temperature -1 220 °C, so one can suppose that to the gas desorption
and release of the surface hydroxide layer came during the calcination process.
The conductivity decrease up to 900 °0 of the sample sintered at 1 300 °C (Fig. 5
can be explained by partial hydratation of the powder. The pellet for the experiment
at 1 300 °C was prepared after that sintered at 1 400 °C so the powder was longer
in contact with air humidity.
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Fig. 7. Relati,•e shrinkage of the powder MgO-C sintered at 1 400 °0. I - measured shrinkage,
II - apparent shrinkage determined from the conductivity data.
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As is clearly seen in Figs. 10 and 12, in the powder C no grain growth is present
during the sintering at I 300 °C, in contrary to the powder A. From the conductivity
increase of the sample sintered at 1 400 °C the instant neck size and apparent shrin
kage were calculated. This and the measured shrinkages are shown in Fig. 7. The
contribution of nondensifying mechanisms (CNM) can be than calculated as

ON11.f

(4)

Thus obtained CNM values are plotted in Fig. 8. The contribution of nondensifying
mechanisms (in the studied temperature range it is mainly surface diffusion)
is at the beginning of the process (900 °C) close to 100 % , with increasing tempera
ture and continuing shrinkage the percentage of CNM decreases. The surface
CN/11/%
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Fig. 8. Contribution of surface diffusion to mass transport to the neck regions during sintering
of the powder MgO-C.

diffusion ceases to be a dominant process at 1 300 °C. This suggests the lower
activation energy of surface diffusion compared to the volume and grain-boundary
diffusion [12].
The reasons for the conductivity decrease at the end of experiment are probably
the same as in the powd£'r A, i.e. d£'crcase of the free surface and grain-boundary
area.
CONCLUSIONS

The desired aim in the preparation of sintered magnesia is to prepare the MgO
as dense as possible. The knowledge of the contribution of nondensifying me
chanisms (surface diffusion) to the sintering process can provide the effective method
to reach this goal. This means to designe the heating curve with the maximal rate
in the temperature region where ,mrface diffusion is operative. The suggested
method let us to determine this parameter of the sintering process.
By the method of simultaneous measurement of shrinkage and conductivity of
the sintering sample the processes accompanying sintering were analyzed. It was
found that during the heating of the powder A (purity 98.11 % , calcination
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temperature 900 °C) the surface layer of hydroxide is decomposed at cca I 000 °C.
At the beginning of the sintering process there is a significant particle rearrange
ment caused probably by the presence of the liquid phase. The powder C (purity
99.7 %, calcined at I 220 °C) showed no particle rearrangement. The mechanism
of the neck growth is surface diffusion at the beginning, its percentage deceases
with increasing temperature and continuing shrinkage. This shows the lower value
of activation energy of surface diffusion compared with that of volume and grain
boundary diffusion.
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MECHANIZMY SPEKANIA M g O
Miroslav Haviar, Viliam Figusch, Zdentlk Panek
Ustav anorganickej chemie CCHV SA V, 842 36 Bratislava
V praci sa vysetrovali mechanizmy spekania MgO pomocou simultanneho merania zmraste
nia a elektrickej vodivosti spekajucej vzorky. Z nameranej vodivosti sa vypocitala velkos(
krckov, veikosti krckov bolo priradene zmrastenie, ku ktoremu by doslo, keby boli ucinne
Jen mechanizmy prispievajuce k zmrasteniu (objemova difuzia a difuzia po hraniciach z.fn).
Porovnanim takto urceneho zmrastenia a zmrastenia skutocne pozorovaneho je mozne urcit
podiel mechanizmov neprispievajucich k zmrasteniu na procese spekania.
Prasky MgO (oznacene A a C) sa pripravili selektivnym luzenim CaO z kalcinovaneho
dolomitu. Prasok A (obr. 9) bol cistoty 98.1 %, kalcinovany bol pri teplote 900 °C, prasok C
(obr. 10) ma! cistotu 99.7 % a kalcinovany bol pri teplote 1 220 °C.
Zistilo sa, ze na pociatku procesu spekania prasku A dochadza k reorganizacii castic. Inten
zita tohto procesu je zavisla na kvalite povrchov zrn prasku. V pripade prasku A je reorga.ni
zacia sposobena bud pritomnosfou necistot alebo horsou kvalitou povrchov. Reorganizacia
fostic sa pocas spekania prasku C nevyskytuje. Na pociatku procesu spekania prasku C (pri
teplote 900 °C) predstavuje povrchova difuzia takmer 100 % z celkoveho transportu latky
do oblasti krckov, s rastom teploty a pokracujucim zmrai\tenim jej po<liel klesa. Povrchova
difuzia prestava byt dominantnou pri cca 1 300 °C. Svedci to o nizsej aktivacneJ energii
povrchovej difuzie v porovnani s objemovou difuziou a difuziou po hraniciach zrn.
Our. 1. Relativne zmrastenie (,dl/lo)m. 100 a zmena konduktivity log am/a0 spekajuceho praAku
MgO-A. Teplota spekania 1 250 °0.
Obr. 2. Relativne zmrasten'ie (,dl/lo)m . 100 a zmena konduktivity log am/a0 spekajuceho prdsku
.MgO-A. Teplota spekania 1 390 °C.
Our. 3. Relativne zmra/itenie (,dl/lo)m . 100 a zmena konduktivity log am/a0 spekajuceho prasku
MgO-A. Teplota spekania 1 560 °C.
Obr. 4. Relativne zmrastenie prasku MgO--A spekaneho pri 1 250 °0. I - namerane zmrastenie,
JI - zdanlive zmrastenie urcene zo zmeny kondukti·vity.
Obr. 5. Relativne zmrastenie (,dl/lo)m . 100 a zmena konduktivity log am/a0 spekajuceho prMku
MgO-C. Teplota spekania 1 ,WO °C.
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Obr. 6. Relativne zmrastenie (LJl/lo) m . 100 a zmena kondu,ktivity log am/a0 apekajuceho praiiku
MgO-C. Teplota spekania 1 400 °G .
Obr. 7. Relativne zmrastenie praiiku MgO-C spekaneho pri 1 400 °G. I - namerane zmraiitenie,
II - zdanlive zmrastenie urcene zo zmeny konduktivity.
Obr. 8. Prispevok povrchovej difuzi,1 k transportu hmoty do oblasti krl'kov pocas spekania pra.§ku
Obr.
Obr.
Obr.
Obr.

MgO-C.

9. Praiiok MgO-A.
10. Praiiok MgO-C.
11. MgO-A spekane pri 1 250 °G, 230 min.
12. MgO-C pri teplote 1 300 °G, 60 min.

i\IEXAH H3Mbl CITEHAH H H MgO
MnpocJiaB faBnap, B1mnaM <Dnryrn, 3/WHeK 11aHeK
Hr1c mumym r1eopear1u.. ec1wii xuMuul.{XH CAH, 842 36 Bpanwc .11,aea

B pa6oTe paccMaTpHBaIDTOl peayJibTaTJ,J HCCJie;JOBUHHH MexaHH3MOB CIICKaHHH MgO
e nOMOll]bKl 0)].HOBpeMeHHhlX H3Mepennii: yca/1,KH II ,lJie:K'l'ponpoBO/_\HOCTII CKeKaromerocH
o6paal_\a. lf3 H3MepeHHOH npOB0/1)1.MOCTH pacquTaJIH BeJ[HqHHY rneeK, BeJ1nq1rny meeK co
OTHOCIIJJH K yca/_\Ke ,KOTOpaH HacTynnJia 6hl B c;iyqae )].CH('.TBHH TOJlbKO MexaHH3MOB , KOTOpbie
nOMOraIDT yea)].Ke (Ampcpya1rn B o6'heMe H AHq>q>Y3HH no rpaHHI_\aM 3epeH). ConocTaBJUIH
TaKIIM o6pa30M ycTaHOBJJeHHYKl ycaAKY C )].eHCTBHTeJlbHO Ha6nro1-1aeMOH yca)].KOH, MOlRHO
Bhl)].eJJIITh /]OJIIO MeXaHH3MOB , He IIOMOI'aKlII]HX yca]].Ke, B npol\eccc cnCKaHIIH.
11opoIIIKH MgO (o603HaqeHHbie qepe3 A II C) npilrOTOBIIJlll ceJJeKTIIBHhlM B1,Jll]eJiaq1rna
Hll.eM Cao ll.3 KUJlbl_\IIHHpoBaHHOro AOJIOMHTa . IlopornoK A (pI1c. 9) qll('TOTOH 98,1 % Ka;n,
l\HHHpOBaJJH npn TeMncpaType 900 °C, nopolllOK C (pIIC. 10) qurTOTOH 99, 7 % KUJlbl\llHll
poBaJIH npH TeMnepaType 1220 °C.
YcTaHOBHJIH, 11To B Ha 1rnne npol_\ecca c1rnKaH11H nopouJKa A nponcx0/1,HT uepepacnpe
AeJieHne qacTHI(. lIHTeHCllBHOCTh )].aHHoro npou;ecca 3aBHCHT OT Ka'IeCTBa ITOBCpXHOCTeH
aepeH nopolllKa . B cJiyqae nopouma A nepepacnpeAe;icmw Bhl3hrnaeTcH 11.,m npI1cyT(:TBHeM
3arpH3HeHnii: HJlH HH3Illll.M Ka 1IeCTBOM noaepXHOCTeii. IIcpcpacnpc)].eJJCHlle qacTHl( B Te 1IeHIIC
cnCK8Hill1 nopornKa C He BCTpeqaeTCH. B HaqaJie npol_\ecca cneK8HHH nopOIIIKa C (npH
TeMnepaTypc 900 °C) npe)].rTaBJUlllT co6oii nonepXHOCTHafl AI1q>q>Y3IIH no 11TH 100 % o6mern
TpaHCI!OpTa nemecTBa a o6;rncTb meeK, c pocTOM TllMncpaTyphl 11 npO/l,OJilRaromeiicH yca)].KOii
ee )],O:IH nOHHJRaeTCfl. IlonepXHOCTHaH Ampcpya1rn TepHeT ilOMllHHpyromee nonomeHne npn6Jll!3l!TeJih HO npn 1300 °C. :ho HBJlflCTCH CBH)].eTeJJbCTBOM 6o;iee Hll3KOH :mcprl!II 8KTII
B8l_\llll. IIOBepxHOCTHOii AHq>q>Y3HH B conocTaBJieHHII C AHq>q>y:rneii: B 061,eMe H /�Hq>cpyancii
no rpaHHI\8M 3epeH .
Puc. 1. Omr1ocume.ibHQ.<i ycao,.a (61/lo)m . 100 u ua.wer1er1ue yoMbHOil npoBoou.uocmu
log am/a0 cne1,a10U{e2oca nopow1,a MgO-A. TeMnepamypa cne1,anua 1250 °C.
Puc. 2. Omr1ocume.11,br1aa ycao1,a (lll/lo)m. 1 00 u ua.Mer1er1ue yoe.ibHou npoBoou.Mocmu
log am/a0 cne1,a10ll/e2oca nopow1,a MgO��A. Te.Mnepamypa cne1,a11ua J 390 °C.
Puc. 3. Omr1ocumMbr1aa ycno1,a (LJl/lo)m. JOO u ua.Mer1er11ie yoMbHoii npoeoiiu.Mocmu
log am/a0 cne1,a10U{e2oca nopow1,a MgO-A. Te.«nepamypa cne1,anua 1560 °C.
Puc. 4. Omr1ocume1ibr1aa ycao1,a nopow1,a i\lgO-A, cne1,a10Ufe20ca npu me.«nepamype
1250 "C: I - ua.«eper111aa ycafJ1,a, II - 1,a:HCyUfaRca ycao1,a, ycma11oe✓1enr1a11, na
ocr10Ba11uu ua.«er1er1ua yoe.ibr1ou npoeofJu.wocmu.
Puc. 5. OmHocume.11,bHaa ycao1,a (LJl/lo)m. 100 u ua.MeHPHue yoe.iL11ou npoeoou.«ocniu
log am/a0 cne,;a10U/e2oca nopow>.a MgO-C. Te.«nepamypa cne1,anua 1300 °C.
Puc. 6. Omr1ocume.ibr1aa ycao1,a (lll/lo)m. JOO u ua.we1ter1ue yoe.11,br1oi1 npoeoou.uormu
log am/a0 cne1,a10U{e2oca nopow1,a MgO-C. Te.Mnepamypa cneKaHua 1400 °C.
Puc. 7. Omr1ocume.11,br1aa ycao1,a nopow1,a MgO-C, cne1,a10Ufe2oca npu me.Mneparnype
1400 °C: I - ua.Meper1r1aa ycao1,a, II - 1,a:HCyll/aara ycao1,a, yc111a1-we.11,er1r1aa r1a
0CH0/JllHUU ua.tteHeHUR yae.11,bltOU np0600U.«OCmU.
Puc. 8. l(o.11,<i. noeepxr1ocmr1ou owji<jJyauu 1, mpa1t('nopmy .Macchi r1 06.iacm1, wee1, Bo epr.wa
cne1,anua nopow1,a MgO-C.
Puc. 9. IIopowo>. MgO-C.
Puc. 10. Ilopowo>. MgO-C.
Puc. 11. MgO-A, cne1,a10UfUUCR npu me.Mnepamype 1250 ° C , epeMa 230 A. tUH.
Puc. 12. .\IgO-C, cne>.a10U{u11ca npu me.«nepamype 1300 °C, Bpe.Ma 60 .Mu11.
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Fig. 9. Poicrler MgO-A.

Fig. JO. Powder MgO-C.
Slllka ty f. 1, 1985

M. Havicir, V. Figiisch, Z. Panek;

Fig. 11. MgO-A sfr1ttnd at 1 250 °0, 230 min.

Fig. 12. MgO-C at temperature 1 300 °0, 60 min.
Sillka ty �- 1, 1985.

